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EDITORIAL

rather than pointing in the right direcEarly Impressions
tion.
During his early years the child
Today's world is beset by a maelstrom
of thinking. The whirlpool of ideas, changes his ideals often, he wants to be
fears, anxieties, and uncertainties is tak- a fireman, until he sees the new garbage
ing a ghastly toll in the realm of mental truck, then he wants to be a garbage"Faith gives substance to our hopes, poise. Spoken of as the richest nation in *man. When the doctor visits next door
and makes us certain of realities we do the world, gadgets galore, pleasures and the child plays doctor. This is amusing,
vacations at an all-time high, insurance but do we realize that it is also serious?
not see." (Heb. 11:1 N. E. B.)
of all kinds, and yet, what tensions; it It is God's way to help the child feel
FAITH
takes a carload of sedatives to put out for the purpose which God may
HROUGH the medium of the senses we America to sleep every night. Chronic have for his life.
understand and interpret our physi- worrying, fretting, and living in fear, are
The Christian Parent, Glen Ellyn, III.
cal surroundings. We taste delicacies, evidences of not being committed to
smell that which is fragrant, see the Christ.
"Teen Teams" the Spiritual
Hope in Christ is a Helmet, the combeautiful, hear marvelous sounds and the
sense of touch indicates reality and plete answer to the needs of the mind.
Counterpart
tangible existence—all this by our nat- Herein is the fulfillment of Romans 8:28:
Two "teen teams" operating in Central
"And we know that all things work toural, God-given senses.
As the physical senses give assurance gether for good to them that love God, America and Europe have been deof our material surroundings, so faith to them who are the called according to scribed as "a spiritual counterpart of the
Peace Corps program" by Dr. Ted W.
interprets and provides assurance of his purpose."
Engstrom, president of Youth for Christ
spiritual realities. Absence of reality in
". . . but the greatest of these is International which sponsors them.
spiritual things indicates absence of charity" (I Cor. 13:13).
He likened the work of the Youth for
faith.
Christ
teams to the much-heralded new
LOVE
Faith is not innate within us; it comes
as a gift from God. It is a reward for
This speaks of the John 3:16 kind of youth program of aid to needy and unhearing and believing. It is a hearing love, a love that is genuinely selfless in derdeveloped countries. "Our teen-agers
that responds to the Word and an ac- motive and purpose. It thrives in the at- are working right with the young people
of a dozen other lands where the chalceptance of the fact, "All have sinned mosphere of sacrifice and suffering.
lenge
and know-how of a proven proand come short of the glory of God."
"This is my commandment, that ye
Consequently, I accept the mercy of love one another as I have loved you" gram of youth evangelism is so sorely
God, a mercy that finds its expression (St. John 15:12). The importance of this needed," Dr. Engstrom said. (CNS)
in Christ's substitutionary death on the statement is observed in the meaning of
cross.
the word, commandment: "an authoriCOVER PHOTO — The Chama River in
A belief involving commitment to tative prescription." Peter underlined northern New Mexico, a favorite stream
mercy and grace as expressed in Christ's this call in the first Epistle, chapter 4, for fishing.
substitutionary death, is inseparably re- verse 8: "Above all keep your love for
lated to the Resurrection. In the Cross is one another at full strength, because
atonement, and from the risen Christ love cancels innumerable sins" (N.E.B.).
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comes a transformed life.
This is a love that melts and solidifies. Volume LXX1V
Number 13
Living now becomes a life of faith— Schisms, factions, and divisions amid the
Official
Organ
of
the
Brethren
in Christ
"the just shall live by faith." It is to faith Christian Church are difficult to justify
Church, published bi-weekly by Evangel Press,
that we add, "virtue, knowledge" (II when faced in the true perspective.
Nappanee, Indiana, to whom subscriptions
Peter 1:5). Faith becomes the medium
This is the love that sacrificed five should be sent.
Purpose: To publish the Gospel of God's
by which we please God (Heb. 11:6). young men to the Auca Indians. It was
grace—a complete salvation through the
The citadels and strongholds of Satan so dynamic that the tenderest of kin atonement
of Jesus Christ the Son of God,
effectual by faith in Him: the walk in
are made to crumble in the presence of stepped into the gap, this time not to be made
holiness by the power of the indwelling Holy
faith (Heb. 11:33). Satan and his wily sacrificed, but to win.
Spirit; and the pre-millennial second coming of
our Lord.
machinations are kept at bay; the shield
Editor: J. N. Hostetter, Clarence Center, N. T.,
of faith provides protection (Eph. 6:16).
CONCLUSION
to whom all material for publication should be
Faith and action go hand in hand. A
There are two classes of material, com- sent.
strong, living, vital faith expresses itself bustible and non-combustible, used to ilEditorial Council: J. N. Hostetter, Editor.
Zercher, Office Editor, H. A. Ginder, C. W.
in holy living.
lustrate the impact of the judgment day Ray
Boyer, H. G. Brubaker, Roy Sider, Isaiah
Harley.
that
is
coming
for
Christians
(I
Corin"And for an helmet the Hope of SalPage Contributors: World Missions: Mary
thians, 3). Further definition is given by
vation" (I Thes. 5:8).
Kreider, Campbelltown, Pa.; Missions in Amerinaming six different materials that are ca: J. Wilmer Heisey, Bloomfield, N. M.;
E. J. Swalm, Duntroon, Ont.; Home:
HOPE
used in building, namely: gold, silver, Preachers:
LeRoy Walters, 925 Homberg Ave., Baltimore,
M
i
;
"Today's
"We get burdened in the heart and precious stone, wood, hay, and stubble. Grantham, Pa. Yesterday": C. O. Wittlinger,
frustrated in the head." It is obvious, not This day of judgment is not to decide
in Christ Publication Board, Inc.:
all Christians are possessed of peace of where eternity will be spent but to de- H.Brethren
G. Brubaker, C. N. Hostetter, Jr., Isaiah
termine
the
rewards
that
Christians
will
Harley,
Joseph
R. Aiken, J. Wilmer Heisey,
mind.
Samuel F. Minter, E. Morris Sider.
"Jesus said unto him, thou shalt love or will not receive.
Subscriptions: $3.00 per year. New SubscripThe context is clear; some Christians tions:
the Lord thy God with all thy heart
$2.50 per year; Gift Subscriptions: $2.50
and with all thy soul and with all thy will have no reward for their works. It is per year; Sample Copies free.
Mailing label indicates expiration date. Inmind" (Matt. 22:37). Christ here em- logical to think that the Apostle Paul, in
both old and new address with requests
phasized a three-fold devotion, based on First Corinthians 13, picks up a thread clude
for change of address.
from the third chapter when he says,
.the fact that man is a three-fold being.
Entered as second-class mail at Nappanee,
As a creature possessed of the sense of "And now abideth faith, hope, and Indiana.
logic, the ability to think, man's ration- charity, THESE THREE
alizing often contributes to confusion
J. N. H.

"These Three"
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EWSWEEK magazine of November 16
had a very illuminating observation
N
by Lt. General Arthur G. Trudeau, chief

of Army Research. "With due regard
for Ph.D's, what we need very badly in
this country are more Ch.D.'s. By use of
this term, I mean Doctors of Character.
While not everyone can be a Ph.D., it is
possible for everyone to be a Ch.D. I am
appalled at the growing body of evidence that clearly shows the moral disintegration, lack of intestinal fortitude,
absence of self-discipline, and ignorance
of the true values of life."
Ignorance of the true values of life?
Each year more and more of our young
people are entering college. We are
stressing the need for strengthening our
educational system in order that we may
have more and better trained scientists
and mathematicians. We don't want to
be outstripped by Russia in education
and scientific achievements. And there
are voices heard championing the necessity for continuing to teach the liberal
arts and the humanities, giving men and
women a broad background that will
help shape the mind and spirit. Man has
made great progress intellectually and
technologically, but morally and spiritually he is not prepared to cope with
the power at his disposal.
With more and more people getting
more and better education, why are men
generally ignorant of the true values of
life? One reason is that education in
America is largely secular. The principle of "separation of church and state"
is being used by minority groups to
bring pressure to bear in many states
that excludes from our schools all reading of the Bible, prayers, and even moral
teaching.
"The school's responsibility lies mainly in the field of the intellect, and it
cannot be held primarily responsible for
the shaping of moral and religious character—though much more could be done
along that line," writes Dr. William
Culbertson. "The church," he says,
"cannot be expected to meet the need
with only a few hours a week, at the most,
to touch the children's lives. Only the
home, one of the three great training
grounds for the building of character
and personality is left." You who are
parents are teachers, whether you realize
it or not. The character training of a
child begins early and informally—long
before formal education begins with attendance at school. Character building
begins with the example a husband and
wife set in their behavior toward each
other and toward their children as well
as toward their friends. Attitudes, behavior, and the whole atmosphere of a
home make a lasting impression upon
the subconscious mind during the child's
pre-school years.
When little boys and girls have
reached what is called the "age of reaJune 26, 1961

son," parents begin to guide them consciously in the ways they wish the children to act. They explain in so many
words what is right or wrong, what is
kind or unkind, what is fair or unfair.
And the Christian parent has the teaching of the Bible as his authority for
what is right and what is wrong. He
need not be uncertain nor waver. We
must admit, reluctantly, that in many
homes the parents have so long neglected their own spiritual life that they
cannot themselves provide the spiritual
training their children need, nor provide
sufficient moral example for them to follow. There is need for all of us as Christian parents to take time for sober introspection, for frank soul-searching that
will lead to an honest self-appraisal and

Development of Character
Carl } . Carlson

a determination to correct anything that
is wrong. Remember, when God gave us
our children, we were given responsibility for them. One day we must give
an account to God as to how we have
discharged that responsibility.
Clav Eikland, writing in United Evangelical Action, says, "Christian education begins in the home, but here is
where it is most lacking. Many Christian parents find themselves powerless
to teach Biblical wisdom and virtue to
their own children. The sad thing is that
in many Christian homes the parents
have capitulated to the whims, caprices
and disobedient ways of their children,
disregarding thus the fundamental law
in God's kingdom which ordains the father to be ruler in his home. Many
mothers are better prepared to make a
good cake for church socials than to provide the bread of life for the souls of
their children.
"It is deplorable that despite the fact
that facilities are better than ever before
for devotional and Bible education in the
home, many Christian homes are in the
full process of dechristianization. Heathen tutors are coming in to teach the
children a new philosophy of life
through the printed filth and televised
violence. The children are educated, not
for the kingdom of peace, but for one
of lawless terror.
"To preserve the Christian home, par-

ents need the qualities of a good soldier.
Any father or mother who has struggled
to keep his children away from bad
literature or worse television knows that
it often takes the courage of a soldier
going over the top to battle."
Recently This Week magazine carried
this heading: "Bravest parents in the
U.S.A. We turned TV off for a year!"
The "bravest parents," Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Burdick, had found that they were
using TV as a parent substitute. The
lighted screen had the children well in
hand. They were quiet and out of the
way. They made no demands on the
parents, and the parents in turn left
them alone. It was the easy way. The
parents, however, awakened to the fact
that TV had gotten a stranglehold on
their children's minds, and they were
unable to develop keen, major interests
elsewhere. The Burdicks had tried all
sorts of time limitations on viewing. The
children would obey, of course, but
would mope around and eagerly count
the half-hours until they could watch
again. So the parents decided to break
TV addiction. They told their children
of their decision and explained why.
Then the plug was removed, the aerial
unhooked and the set's face was turned
to the wall. What was the reaction?
Here is the father's account, "First there
was a stunned, unbelieving silence, then
bedlam. In turn came indignation,
(3)

pleading, and tears. But it did no good.
TV was out. The next two weeks were
rough . . . We didn't especially try to
amuse our children either. We put games
and books within reach." It took time,
but finally the children substituted better
things for TV watching. Down came the
games and books, including the science
encyclopedia and Shakespeare. The children spent more time outdoors playing
with their friends. Realizing that TV can
be a terrific force for education and relaxation, the Burdicks restored TV viewing after a year without it. But they
adopted this TV control formula: The
children must ask to watch specific programs. This is the keystone rule. There
is to be no indiscriminate flipping of the
dials to see "what's on." Thus the children cannot ever again be mesmerized
into hour-after-hour watching of anything and everything. They can see the
program they ask for on these conditions: If it has historical, scientific, or
any kind of real value; if there are no
important home or school jobs to be
finished; if they have had sutficient outdoor play; and if the parents feel they
haven't been watching too much.
Mr. Burdick then says, "Notice the significant points:
"1. We are not setting up any specific
hours of viewing, no set time limits for
watching. Rigid schedule of this kind
just doesn't help at all. Time doesn't
matter. The important thing is selecting
the right program for the right reason.
"2. Mother and dad make the decisions. My wife and I feel that's as it
ought to be. In far too many homes, we
have noticed, parents have abdicated
their rights and permitted the children
to become the kings and queens. The
sad result is that these homes have become child dictatorships.
"Breaking television's spell was an allaround blessing. Not the least benefit is
that we now consider the small screen,
not as an intruder in our home, but a
helpful friend. After all, it's only a machine—don't let it take charge."
After I read that and after I thought
awhile about the carelessness and laxity
of many Christian families about television viewing, these words of our Lord Jesus came to my mind, "The children of
this world are in their generation wiser
than the children of light." You'll find
that in Luke 16:8.
Let's ask wisdom from God as to how
we may best use all the facilities available to us for teaching our children the
true values of life. Don't neglect the
family altar, reading Bible stories to
your children, and providing good reading matter in the home. Let your aim be
the salvation of the undying souls of your
children and their development in Chris'tian character.
Chicago, Illinois, pastor of the Halstead Street Brethren in Christ Mission
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Honored for Honesty
HE JULY, 1958, issue of Changing
(a national magazine) featured
a story, "This Auto Dealer Is Doing Fine."
Reporting on the slump many auto dealers had encountered, the magazine told
about a Rambler dealer in suburban
Washington, D. C , whose business had
improved. One of the big reasons for the
improvement, it suggested, was that L.P.
Safford priced his cars fairly and emphasized good service. His customers count
on his honesty.

T Times

L. P. Safford is an Assemblies of God
businessman in Silver Spring, Maryland
—a man who has put Christian principles
to practical use in business. Presently,
he has about 25 employees and is doing
a gross business of between $800,000 and
$1,000,000 each year.
Mr. Safford is a man who has proved
that good business sense, coupled with
Christian principles, really pays off.
Recognition in Changing Times, at the
recommendation of the National Automobile Dealers Association, was but one
of the honors which have come to him.
But there was something even more important in this than the national publicity.
While Mr. Safford was being interviewed by the associate editor of Changing Times, he had a number of opportunities to witness about the Lord. In
one interview he handed the gentleman
a New Testament. During the third interview, the editor brought up the subject of religion, telling Mr. Safford he
was now ready to make a personal commitment to Christ. There in his office,
L. P. Safford had the joy of leading him
to the Lord.
Prayer plays a big part in Linwood
Safford's business and private life. He
rises early in the morning, devoting an
hour and a half to prayer. He says, "I
find this a source of strength which a
growing Christian must have." Then he
enjoys a devotional time with his family.

When he arrives at work, Mr. Safford
kneels in his office and commits his business to God. He also sponsors a noontime prayer meeting for employees. Attendance is voluntary, and as many as
14 employees have attended at once.
In respect for the Lord's Day, his
business is not open on Sundays — as
many car dealers are. His ads read:
"Closed Sunday — Let's All Go to
Church." Then underneath there is this
explanation: "I thank God that I have
prospered enough in six days a week,
so that we are closed on Sundays. This
enables all of us to attend the church
of our choice and have a day of rest
with our families.—L. P. Safford."
God has prospered L. P. Safford because of his faithfulness. His story is
living proof that the man who puts God
first can be a financial success. His wife
Julia and his six children — two boys
(aged 30 and 26) and four girls (aged
28, 27, 25, and 11)-will vouch for God's
faithfulness to the family.
Mr. Safford graduated from Cony
High School, Augusta, Maine, in 1922.
In school he earned letters in baseball,
football, and track. He also attended
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine, where
he played on the first-string football
team against such teams as Yale, Brown,
and Army. He also attended Boston
University College of Business Administration.
Mr. Safford has been in the auto business for some time. He was an outstanding salesman for Chevrolets, being a
member of the exclusive 100-Car Sales
Club for many years. He worked his
way up to manager of the truck division
of a Chevrolet agency and became the
truck manager with the highest sales in
the D. C. area.
Then came World War II. He recalls,
"I could see sales were going out, and
I'd better get into something that was
needed." So he and a mechanic from
the same agency opened up their own
repair business in Northeast Washington,
D. C. The business prospered, and in a
few years they opened up a second shop.
Then in 1949, Mr. Safford sold out and
purchased the Dell Nash agency in
Silver Spring, Maryland—the forerunner
of his very successful Rambler sales
agency.
Mr. Safford has used Matthew 6:33
as his operating rule in business, and
God has prospered him. He says,
"Christian principles are a must in my
(Continued on page six)
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who had arrived early for
church service turned to a young
A
man nearby and asked, "What is the
STRANGER

most important job here? To which the
gentleman replied, "Ushering, sir; I'm
an usher." This is the spirit that makes
the difference between the best ushers
and the more common variety.
What do pastors think of ushers? "If I
had to lose the ushers or the choir, I'd
rather lose the choir," declared one pastor. If this appears to be an overstatement, at least it highlights a much-neglected department of the church.
This must be said of the ushers in any
church: "They also serve," and their
ministry does have a scriptural foundation. "I had rather be a doorkeeper in the
house of my God, than to dwell in the
tents of wickedness," said the Psalmist.
And surely some impromptu ushering
was called for at the feeding of the five
thousand.
It is at least as difficult to find a really
qualified usher as to locate an equally
capable elder. There is little use for the
pastor to plan the service carefully, for
the organist to practice for hours, and
for the choir to sing with inspiration, if
ushering is slovenly; the service is already spoiled for some. The usher is
the first person a stranger meets as he
enters and, indeed, may be the only individual he will personally contact in
the service. Many a congregation has
been judged by one lone usher.
No doubt good ushers are made, not
born; but if the pastor is planning to
train some men, he should be careful of
his raw material.
What kind of men do the head usher
and the pastor look for here? They are
not looking for the starchy brother or the
saccharine kind, nor the over-enthusiastic man who wallops the newcomer
and knocks him breathless. Neither the
rough-and-ready variety nor the highly
perfumed brother with the home-set
wave in his hair is quite the type (and
no onions, please). The four "S's" will
guide one very nicely: shaved, showered,
shampooed, and shined.
What shall we say of the head usher?
He is just that, and his counsel should be
sought if confusion develops. He himself need not usher but should observe
the entire situation carefully and regularly.
What are an usher's duties? While
each church will have its own approach
to this (and we might even say "is traveling in its own rut"), perhaps a thoughtful survey will stimulate a study of the
local situation.
Obviously the first duty of the usher is
to escort worshipers to their seats. But
sometimes I have wondered if anybody
has informed them of this. Too many
persons have come in and gone on to
their seats without being noted by the
usher. However, the purpose of this
June 26, 1961

article is to point out further responsibilities that make ushering a ministry
and not just a job.
Dare we say that the main reason for
the usher is to take responsibility from
the pastor for all but the actual conduct
of the service? Any minister can testify
that when capable ushers are on the job
he feels a deep sense of relief.
The duties are manifold but essential.
One may quickly answer the jangling
phone, see that doors close quietly,
bring the young people in from the
front steps before the service starts.
He may even be called upon to quiet the
young folks occasionally (and one is

Willard D. Crunkilton

Witt the Uk
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tempted at times to quiet those no
longer young).
Should we not ask the ushers to record the attendance at every service?
This would add a certain authenticity to
the reports pastors sometimes give as to
how many "we had last Sunday."
The problem of proper ventilation
and heat should be the concern of either
the head usher or the sexton (and both
should know which one). Poor air has
put more saints to sleep on Sunday
morning than poor preaching and is
much easier to correct.
If visitors cards are used, the usher
will hand one to each guest as he seats
him. He may also introduce the
newcomer to the pastor.
A quick glance at the family coming
up the walk will indicate to an alert
worker just which ones will be directed
to the junior church and which to the
nursery.
In some churches, cough drops are at
hand for those who need them suddenly. Sometimes it is the lot of an
usher to take a cup of water to the one
who coughs considerably and has apparently vowed, "I shall not be moved."
When this is done, the water should be
taken in a cup which can be placed on
the floor after use. Would you want an
usher to hand you one of those pointed
cups, especially if you did not drink all
the water? Many a victim of a kind but

thoughtless usher has had to hold a
partially-filled cup throughout the service.
A working knowledge of human nature will stand in good stead, for the
usher must be prepared to deal with
both the temperamental and the petulant. This writer observed a couple get
up and walk out of the church when
the usher, quite properly, invited them
to move from a reserved section. A pastoral call that afternoon brought the response that they had had serious difficulty before leaving home that morning, and this just seemed too much.
(They were back in church the following
Sunday.)
The usher is not a "pointer" nor a
weathervane sweeping his arm over the
auditorium. This pastor well remembers
the evening when he noted from the
platform an elderly usher holding somebody's baby in an unfamiliar fashion
and at the same time sweeping a finger
over the church directing strangers to
seats. That came very close to arousing clerical choler. The brethren must
also remember they are not "pushers"
or "rushers," but "ushers."
The staff of ushers should be instructed as to the procedure in any possible emergency. For instance, there was
the evening when a lady fainted. The
manly ushers were ready for the occasion and promptly dragged her out,

(S)

each usher firmly grasping a shoulder
as her heels dug twin furrows in the aisle
runner. After discussion we developed
a more discreet way of handling this situation if it occurred again.
Usually the ushers recognize a visiting
dignitary and will be happy to take a
note to the pastor.
If these duties are so evident, we must
conclude there are good, better, and best
ways of performing them. Certainly
there is needed an unerring discernment
as to what should and what should not be
done. For example, many a pastor could
envy the attention an usher may gain
by unwisely opening or closing a window during the service—a congregation
is ready to look at anything but the
preacher. Again, we are always intrigued by the way seven young people
will crowd into a pew built for six, while
the pews in front and behind are empty.
The trained usher will keep an eye
cocked for unusual situations in the congregation, for he knows that the building and, in a sense, the congregation are
in his hands. (The service itself is in
the hands of the pastor.) If an imbibing
knight of the road wanders in, this is the
problem of the ushers, not the pastor.
Sometimes these "assistant pastors" can
help by merely sitting near the stranger.
If ushering is so vital, then it is certainly courteous to notify your head
usher (not the pastor) when you must
be absent. It is expected that the staff
will be on hand early (in fact, if they are
not early they are not "on time") and
give each arrival a friendly greeting. Be
at ease with all, both friend and newcomer. Smile—smile easily, naturally,
readily.
The sweetest word in any language is
one's own name; and if the usher greets
those he meets at the door, not only
with a cheery "Good morning" and a
happy smile, but also calls them by
name, they are sure to be back.
How shall the usher take the worshiper to the pew? If he walks too fast,
it increases the temptation of the guest
to glide into a nearby seat. However,
what is the good-natured usher to do
when someone does slip into a convenient seat? It is sure to happen.
When this occurs, it is well simply to
take an appraising glance over the auditorium in his section as though he were
there to find vacant seats. This will not
take long—particularly near the front.
Since ushering does not involve jujitsu,
the usher need not take a strangle hold
on those he seats and, of course, will not
touch the ladies that he escorts to a
pew.
Good ushers will be careful not to seat
worshipers during the reading of the
Scriptures, prayer, or the rendering of
special music. Neither will they seat
people near the front after the service
has begun. It may take some careful

m

planning, however, to keep those back
seats vacant.
The men will anticipate the time for
the offering and be properly grouped a
bit early, just in case the announcements
are brief. (Incidentally, brother usher,
when receiving the offering do not jerk
the plates as if you had St. Vitus's dance.
There is plenty of time, the people are
listening to the organ!) After the offering they should remain seated at the rear
of the auditorium.
Perhaps a word just for the usher is
in order here. Remember you are not a
floorwalker and should not roam around
more than is necessary. I preached in a
church once where people wandered in
and out throughout the entire morning
service, and the eight deacons who
served as ushers walked about from post
to post as though the service had not begun! Certainly the staff should maintain quietness and not give the impression they are having their own old home
week among themselves.
Good methods, however, will not take
the place of good sense. One usher
asked a newcomer, "Are you a stranger
in the city?" and was told rather tartly,
"My grandfather built this church."
What did the usher say to that? "It is
beautiful. I wish you could see it more
often."—The Alliance Witness, used by
permission
liUillk.

Honored for Honesty
(Continued from page four)
business and have never been a handicap. Doing what is right, irrespective of
circumstances, has always paid off in the
long run. The Lord has seen to that.
No compromise of any kind with unrighteousness is excusable."
Mr. Safford continued, "When I started in business, I started just about from
scratch financially. I've seen some real
miracles when the money for the payroll or some special expense seemed to
come right from heaven in answer to
prayer. I've learned that when the going
was tough, I should praise God and commit my way to Him no matter what the
adversity. God always supplied the
need. He never fails."

What of his future? Mr. Safford says,
"My greatest and only ambition is to
prosper more so as to have more to
channel into God's kingdom. It is not
my idea just to tithe, but to give much
more as He provides."
Even though his business takes a great
deal of his time, Mr. Safford still has
time to be active in his church, the
Bethesda-Chevy Chase Assembly in
Bethesda, Maryland. Rev. Nelson E.
Brenner is his pastor. Mr. Safford is a
charter member of this church, which
was started by the Full Gospel Tabernacle, Washington, D. C—the church
where he was saved and filled with the
Holy Spirit in 1927. He has taught a
class of boys for 18 years. Today a number of them are well-known Assemblies
of God ministers. He has served as
Sunday School superintendent, youth
leader, and deacon.
L. P. Safford is also active in a
number of other organizations. He
serves on the Advisory Council of Evangel College, liberal arts college of the
Assemblies of God in Springfield, Missouri. He is a member of the Gideons
International, the Christian Business
Men's Fellowship International, and the
Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship
International, having served in executive positions of the D. C. chapters of
each. He is vice-president of the board
of trustees and treasurer of the Gospel
Mission, Washington, D. C.
In organizations relating to his business, Mr. Safford is a member of the
Silver Spring Board of Trade, the Maryland Automobile Trade Association, the
Automotive Trade Association—National
Capital Area, and the National Automobile Trade Association.
Mr. Safford heartily recommends his
type of business to interested young people. He says, "The need for transportation is ever with us, and the automobile business seems to have a bright
future. It needs honest, hard-working
people to carry it on, and the country
needs a thrifty automobile business for
the good of its economy. Careers for all
types are available: managers, salesmen,
office personnel, mechanics, painters, and
body-fender repairmen.
How should a young person prepare
himself for a vocation in this field?
Mr. Safford offers this advice: "Study
hard. Be well prepared, and then be
willing to work hard for success. A real
Christian has the needed qualities of
honesty and sincerity in keeping up his
testimony for Christ. Naturally, this is
a great asset to any company. Always
put Christ first in everything. Be diligent in business. Serve the Lord with
gladness.
This is the formula Linwood Safford
himself has used. And it works!
- C . A. Herald
Evangelical Visitor

HOME
Incentives
To prepare their children for this life
is not enough. Parents also ought to
train their children in that godliness
which is profitable both for this life and
for the life which is to come. That is
why children must be reared and trained
in a definitely Christian atmosphere.
That is why Christian faith and life dare
never be ignored or neglected in the
home. That is why we need Christian
mothers in our families. That is why
the fathers in Christian homes must be
the priests to lead the entire family to
the Saviour of their souls in home devotions and family worship. Thus will
Christian parents be doing their Godappointed part that their children may
have the blessings of religion as a permanent possession, more blessed and
more lasting than any material wealth
they might leave them in their last will
and testament.
"HAPPY THE HOME when God is
there, and love fills every breast;
When one their wish, and one their
prayer, and one their heavenly rest.
Happy the home where Jesus' name is
sweet to every ear;
Where children early lisp His fame, and
parents hold Him dear.
Happy the home where prayer is heard,
and praise is wont to rise;
Where parents love the Sacred Word,
and live but for the skies."

A Mother's Privilege
It is the mother who delivers and
guides the young.
She lives in obscurity and contends
with hardship.
For her no trumpet blows, no chariots
wait, no golden decorations are decreed.
She keeps watch along the borders of
darkness and makes the attack on the
trenches of ignorance and folly.
Patient in her daily duty, she tries to
conquer the evil powers which are the
enemies of youth.
She awakens sleeping spirits. She
quickens the indolent, encourages the
eager, and steadies the unstable.
She communicates her own joy in
learning and shares with boys and girls
the best treasures of mind.
She lights many candles which in
later years will shine back to cheer her.
This is her reward.
Knowledge may be gained from
books(> but the love of knowledge is
transmitted only by personal contact.
—Henry Van Dyke
June 26, 1961

A nation is as strong as its mothers'
arms and love, and it soars only as high
as its mothers' idealism. Great heights
climbed by noble feet of a nation's sons
have been climbed long before in the
souls of its mothers. As a nation rises,
it but seeks to come up to its mothers'
standards. As it falls it goes down to
where its mothers' standards are.
So is it with the Church. The mother
of St. Augustine, Monica, understood
the experience of her wayward son and
helped him to become one of the most
influential churchmen of all time. The
mother of St. Francis, at least understood
what was happening to her son, and this
was a great help to him. The mother of
John Huss, the martyr, accompanied him
all the way to the city of Prague, and to
the university, and got back the best way
she could. The mother of Wesley reared
a large family strictly, but wisely, and
gave to the world two great leaders. We
say "to the world," for though their
service was to the Church, to them she is
forever indebted, so also is the world;
to this world historians agree.
Mothers, so much in the Church depends upon what you do in the Home.
—Arranged by C. R. H.

Is tithing scriptural in this dispensation
of grace?
If so, at what age should children be
taught to give?
are presented here. We
Twowillquestions
deal with the first one first.
There are at least two

reasons why believers are
sometimes inclined to take
the position that tithing is
not called for in the New
Testament.
1. Some sincerely take
this position because they wish to emphasize the benefits of the dispensation
of grace and so endeavor to move far
away from the legalistic demands of the
Law.
2. Others take this position clearly because they do not wish to have imposed on them the New Testament
demands of giving even the tithe. Thus
they become eloquent in assuring themselves that "all that I have belongs to
God."
It is my view that tithing is the scriptural minimum for the believer to give in
fulfilling New Testament guidance for
the financing of God's work. "Jesus came
not to destroy the law or the prophets
. . . but to fulfill" (Matt. 5:17). In Matt.

23:23 and Luke 11:42, Jesus referred to
tithing under the law and said "these
ought ye to have done." I heard a
preacher say, "You can't be a good Bible
hypocrite without tithing."
I will here submit six simple rules
which give direction for New Testament
giving. I believe these embody tithing,
but in many cases will call for giving
above the tithe:
Give regularly—I Cor. 16:2
Give systematically—I Cor. 16:2
Give sacrificially—Luke 21:1-4
Give generously—II Cor. 8:1-3
Give joyously-Acts 20:35, II Cor. 9:7
According to Charles Brown, the three
attitudes of the human family on material things are reflected in the Parable
of the Good Samaritan.
1. The thieves: What is yours is mine;
I will take it.
2. The priest and the levite: What is
mine is mine; I will keep it.
3. The good Samaritan: What is mine
is ours; we will share it.
Every Christian should be in the latter category.
At what age should children be taught to
give?
I would say a child should be taught
to share and give as early as he can be
taught to do anything.
Probably the question is intended to
ask, at what age should children be
taught to tithe?
Families vary on the matter of earning power on the part of children. Some
families give a weekly allowance. Others
provide small projects for the children.
I feel that in either case the child should
be taught to tithe as soon as the child is
capable of exercising personal interest
in his allowance or his project.
This is one reason why I personally
favor children and young people being
given a pack of offering envelopes. Even
though the weekly giving would be only
a few pennies, the child is being trained
to operate within the New Testament
formula for the support of God's work.
Recently I was in one of our churches
where the pastor's son of pre-school age
was missed in the receiving of the evening offering. He wept earnestly until
the usher accommodated him by giving
him the privilege of giving his little offering.
One lad was being received into the
church and took the vow of stewardship
which was explained to mean tithing.
Afterward he was crying and when
asked by his father why he is crying, he
said, "I am afraid I told the bishop a lie.
I promised him I would tithe and I don't
even have a job yet."
This spirit of sharing must be implanted in the hearts of our children
early if it shall bear fruit in generous,
consistent support of the program of the
church.
H. A. G.
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ways her relationships and responsibilities are the same as any other
IChristian
lady in the community and the
N MANY

congregation. But, there is a sense in
which the parsonage is different from
other homes in the community, and,
comparably speaking, her responsibilities and relationships are different.
My responsibility is such that I visit
all the parsonages of the Atlantic Conference and many others throughout
the Brotherhood. I have often thanked
God for the fine Christian personalities
who hold the position of the "queen of
the parsonage."
The wise man gives valuable advice to
Christian womanhood, very applicable
to those who share in spiritual leadership. Each pastor's wife should again
read Proverbs 31:10-31. She holds certain vital relationships to the life of the
congregation.
1. AS A MOTHER (verses 28-30)
It is ideal if the pastor's wife is able to
assume the role of motherhood. This is
valuable in acquiring and maintaining
the understanding and confidence of the
families in the parish. It is true, the
mother and her children will come into
close scrutiny by worthy inspectors, people who will compare, and will be either
helped or hindered by what they observe.
She should be an example in devotions. Many mothers are frustrated,
worried, and fail to find time for devotional experiences. The pastor's wife
must, as a mother, find time for a meaningful period of devotions. It is helpful
to augment a study of the Word with
devotional reading material that gives
direction to her responsibilities. This
will be valuable to other mothers who
observe her.
She should also be an example in
dress.
The ladies of the church will study the
tastes of this community leader as expressed in the attire of herself and her
children. By all means the clothes must
be clean and neat. They should be
simple, practical, and modest. Simple,
neat, attractive, well laundered garments
worn by her and her family indicate good
taste and a regard for simplicity and
modesty. As the pastor's family moves
into a new pastorate they should be con. siderate of the conscience of the congregation. Such considerations must be
in accord with Biblical standards.
(8)

In the area of discipline she, too,
should be an example. If the role of
motherhood is truly enjoyed, discipline
will be relatively easy. Instructions to
the children should be given lovingly but
firmly. The children of the parsonage
must be taught to respect their parents,
their church, the rights of others, and
themselves.
As a mother, the lady of the parsonage
has great opportunity to give indirect
direction to people. This lends influence
to the climate of community and congregational life more than in any other
part of her sphere of service. Her husband and her children should hold priority in her concerns and activities.
2. AS A MANAGER (verses 13, 19,
27)
It is her home she should manage, not
the church. The lady in the parsonage
will discover many demands on her time.
This calls for a very careful budgeting
of time. Unselfishness is needed. A
thoughtful organization of the day and
its duties is important. It is necessary
to determine "priority items." These
must then have prior attention. Care
must be taken to give time to personal
and family devotions. The guests who
"drop in" should feel welcome and unhurried. The lady of the parsonage will
know how to make them happy either
in reading, relaxing, or helping with certain family or church chores.
She is very important in managing the
family finances. Her husband should be
receiving — sometimes from several
sources — income comparable to the
earning power of the average family in
her community. In our economy this
calls for careful financing in all families.
The extra demands of the parsonage,
properly - maintained furniture, more
dress clothes, entertainment of guests,
etc., call for the lady of the parsonage to be an expert in finance. The
family in the parsonage must live within
their income. They need to be willing to
live in a smaller, older parsonage in their
next assignment. In any case an effort
should be made to make it as attractive as the budget will permit. A well
kept parsonage, lawn, and garden are
a credit to the church.
3. AS A MINISTER (verse 20)
Yes, the pastor's wife is a minister,
too. In the sense that Jesus "came to
minister." She dare not be selfish. She
must reflect a genuine interest in others.

She will carry a prayer concern for the
ladies of the church. They should feel
free to come to her for spiritual help and
counsel. It is important, however, that
she be ready to refer certain cases to her
husband.
The lady of the parsonage must be
busy. There are few things worse than
a loafing lady in the parsonage. While
busy in giving, sharing, and doing for
others she must always remember that
her testimony is strongest if her family
comes first.
4. AS A MISSIONARY (verses 26, 3031)
Every Christian is a missionary or he
is not a Christian. Then, certainly the
lady in the center of congregational and
community life will be a soul-winner. It
should be easy for her to witness for her
Christ. Giving her testimony should be
normal procedure. She should be able to
show the way of salvation from the
Bible and have an effective prayer ministry in winning souls. In all of this
she works closely with the interests of
her husband.
Visitation should be a delight to her.
Sometimes she may accompany her husband, other times, not. She can make a
significant contribution to an organized
visitation program.
A fruitful field for her as a soul-winnei
can be the organization of afternoon
Bible Clubs among the ladies of the
community. These should be evangelistic and Christ-centered. Thus the lady
of the parsonage will be known as a
missionary.
5. AS A MATE (verses 11, 23)
This is really her first calling, she is
the pastor's partner. As such her first
duty and delight is to love her husband.
This must be shown in a practical and
real sense. There is probably no other
profession in which the demands make
it more urgent that he has a mate who
truly loves him.
Ladies, you need to love him enough
that you are glad for him to have credit,
even for things which you have done.
You need to be prepared to accept it
pleasantly when he is criticized and
share with him understandingly and
intimately when he is misunderstood.
If you are jealous of him you must find
deliverance through Christ or it will
wreck his profession and ruin both of
your lives.
Be sure to hold confidence. This a
must. Your husband does not need to
tell you every detail of every counselling
session, but if you have definitely disciplined yourself to hold confidence
strictly, he will have extra strength in
sharing with you freely. But, remember
that the seepage of any facts from the
counselling session will explode the possibilities of a fruitful ministry for your
husband.
(Continued on page twelve)
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Sikamaswe Spiritua
Conference
For Preachers and
Teachers

Sikamaswe School children and staff.

Where? At Sikamaswe
W
school at 1:30 p.m. It had taken us
four hours to do the eighty miles from
E ARRIVED!

the mission as the pouring rain had
made the road one muddy, slippery
mess. We'd almost been bogged twice
but the third time it became a reality.
The Rev. Nason Moyo, my house-girl,
Logutanda, and I got out and pushed.
As we pushed, Albert ground away in
first gear; the laden truck slithered and,
at a maddeningly slow pace, squelched
out of the muck. All mud-be-spattered,
but laughing, we climbed back into the
truck. . . . We were very conscious of
His protection all the way as we journeyed.
Upon arrival at the school we found
the children busy sweeping the classrooms and smearing the floor with wet
cow manure. They cleared out two
rooms and we converted the one into a
bedroom-diningroom; and the other we
divided with a tarpaulin and made it into two bedrooms for the Wanezi Bible
Institute staff. After a snack Albert
climbed back into' the truck and taking

Teachers at Sikamaswe Conference: Albert Harvey, behind left; Brother Moyo, beside
him; Alvin Book, Eva Books, Dr. Titus Books, right; Bcv. Philemon Kumalo, in front of Bro.
Moyo. A happy group of workers for the Lord!

with him six lads, shovels, chains and
axes, went to meet the Wanezi car,
which he guided from Silawa Dam to
Sikamaswe—a distance of twenty-six
miles.
The rain stopped in the afternoon; we
got the wood fire going and soon had
supper on the go. One of the chief joys
of camping is that there is the minimum
of housework! About 6 p.m. the Wanezi

Preachers and missionary group at Sikamaswe.
Albeit and Perle Harvey on back row; Dr.
Books, front center; Rev. Nason Moyo, right;
Mrs. Moyo, left.

Preachers enjoying imfi (sugar cane)
the Conference.

during

folk arrived and we were pleased that
they had arrived without too much
trouble. They had also been stuck once.
PREACHERS' SESSIONS

School children "waxing" the floor with wet
manure in preparation for the Teachers to
sleep in this classroom during the Conference
(on a. dry, dusty ground floor a truly sanitary
measure which the seasoned missionary
appreciates.—M.C.K.)
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Wednesday evening we had prayers
with the preachers who had arrived, and
the following two days we met together
for lectures and discussions on the following: Preach the Word; How to
Preach; The Death of Jesus Christ; Pastoral Duties; The Church Working Together; The Resurrection of Jesus
Christ; The Value and Method of Visi-

tation; The Preacher and Teacher Working Together. The lectures were all
closely followed and after each session
time was again given for questions. Their
questions showed a real thirst for knowledge of what the Bible says on the
Second Coming of our Lord, Life after
Death, Hell, etc. One question was:
"What do you tell a person when he says
that he doesn't believe that the Bible is
the Word of God?" We appreciated
Brother Titus Books' comprehensive answers as he patiently dealt with the
questions.
TEACHERS' SESSIONS

The teachers arrived on Friday afternoon and from the twelve schools in the
South there were thirty-six teachers
present; only five teachers were absent
due to illness and family cares. Some
came thirty or forty miles on their bicycles, their rolls of blankets strapped on
the carriers. One mother had her baby
strapped on her back in addition to her
blankets on the carrier—not my idea of
an easy bicycle ride!
The Sikamaswe staff did a grand task
in feeding all these people over the
(9)

weekend. Two goats were given them for
relish and they had, in addition, mealie
meal, sugar, tea, and vegetables. It took
organization to have all the meals and
tea ready at the breaks. We had great
times of blessing as Brother Titus Books
spoke to the teachers on, "The Song of
the Lord," "Family Life," "What Am I
Doing?" and "The Power to Be." Sister
Mabel Frey spoke on "Visitation work,"
"Tithes and Offerings." Rev. P. M. Kumalo came from Matopo Mission and
spoke with authority and conviction on
"The Preacher and Teacher Working Together" and "Keep Thy Heart with all
Diligence." Rev. Alvin Book of Mtshabezi gave some very helpful suggestions
to the teachers with regards to their responsibilities to their fellow teachers,
their pupils, the church, their superintendent. There were so many questions
that we put a Question Box in the church
and on Saturday noon Albert collected
the box. The "Brains Trust" met together and decided which of their number would answer the various questions. A lively discussion ensued as we
went over some of the problems with
the teachers. This was felt to be very
worthwhile.
While some of the teachers were packing to go home we circulated around and
gathered their impressions of the value
of the Conference. One remark that
thrilled my soul was this: "I have felt
the power of God come back into my
heart." What greater reward can we ask
for than this! The African teachers are
really seeking and are more than willing
to read anything and everything. We
must place in their hands the Living
Word! Rev. Nason Moyo said that he enjoyed the meetings so much that he
would like to go back to Wanezi to do
the Bible Course again!
—Perle Harvey

More About the
Sikamaswe Conference
("I have a feeling," writes Sister Mabel Frey,
"that the Harveys will leave themselves
pretty
much 'out of the picture' in the article they
will send for the 'Visitor'; hut I think that our
home church should know a bit more about
these new recruits.
Hence the enclosed item,
which if you think advisable you may send
along, with their article . . .")

away from the Sikamaswe
W
Preacher-Teacher Conference of
March 9 to 12 with the sense that truly
E CAME

the Lord had been with us. The overseer, Mfundisi Moyo, and the missionary
superintendent, Brother Harvey, had
spent much time in planning, organizing, and praying for the meetings, and,
although they kept themselves in the
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New Ground Gained—
Macha Mission Revival
Meetings
the Thursday afternoon
service, Bina A—(meaning "mother of
FA-")OLLOWING
stayed for prayer. As Sister Sider

and Mrs. Mudenda talked with her, they
found out she did not stay to repent of
her sins—she had done that before—but
she wanted encouragement and advice.
Following her own conversion, she had
been instrumental in bringing Bina B—
to church, and seeing her repent of her
sins also. Both women were very sincere in their desire to follow the Lord.
Bina B—, as a new Christian, refused to
make beer for her husband because she
background, the results of their efforts did not think it was the thing for a
Christian to do. And that made her huswere very evident.
Our hearts were warmed Friday eve- band angry. Consequently, he would
ning as Brother Harvey spoke feelingly not allow Bina A— to visit his wife,
to the teachers on God's call to our because she had "spoiled" her. And so
hearts, basing his message on the story Bina A—wanted to know if there was
of Zacchaeus. He said that usually boys anything she should be doing to help
are the ones who climb trees; but have a Bina B—when she wasn't allowed to visit
man climb — and probably people her. The women counselled with her,
laughed at him. But he met Christ! If and said her main privilege was to conwe had the passion to meet Him every tinue praying for her friend and trust
morning our speech would be with the that God would work in the heart of the
power of God. To have Christ give us unsaved husband.
a personal call is a great moment in our
Strange as it may seem, it was followlives. Have we each had that? When ing the service the next afternoon, that
God calls, nothing will do but to obey, Bina B— herself stayed for prayer. She,
even if we must leave our house half too, did not have sins to confess; she
built. We must "make haste and come wanted encouragement and advice. And
down." The call of Christ is far more so she was encouraged to keep having
important than any task we might be prayers with her family and try to condoing at the time.
vince her husband to come along to
It was a privilege to fellowship with church with her. She felt badly when
Brother and Sister Harvey throughout she saw other couples coming to church
the Conference. Their wholehearted- together, and yet she had to come alone.
ness in the work of the Lord was an
And so new ground was gained durencouragement and inspiration. They ing the revival meetings. The above inhave a big task.
cidents took place during our March reIncidentally, Sikamaswe School is vival meetings, when twice daily Rev.
about sixty miles from the small town of Davidson Musyaala brought us SpiritGwanda, or about eighty miles from filled messages from the Word of God.
Mtshabezi, the home base. It is "way These two women were the only adults
down yonder" farther yet than Ratan- who stayed for prayer; many children
yana which some missionary readers will remained after the afternoon services to
remember. (And you will be glad to repent of their sins; and many of the
know that at present Ratanyana has up school girls, and some boys, after the
to Std. VI. Seven teachers teach the 268 evening services. These decisions cerpupils.) The district is not an easy one tainly cannot be considered lightly, for
in which to work. There is much beer- future generations depend upon the dedrinking and other resistance to the Gos- cisions made by the young people who
pel. It was a real thrill to see the earn- are in our schools today. Pray with us
estness and spiritual concern of the two- that Satan may not snatch away the
deacon-preachers of the district. This area seed that was sown, but that it will
is just one of the three in which Brother spring forth and bring forth fruit in the
and Sister Harvey work. I know they will homes that will be created by these
young people.
appreciate your prayers.
—Edith Miller
F. Mabel Frey
A clearer picture than the one printed in the
Visitor earlier of the ordination of Albert and
Perle Harvey. Bishop David Climenhaga is
reading the vows. Brother Harvey, formerly
of Australia, was the then Development Officer
who aided so nobly in the founding of
Phumula Mission in the Gwaai area. Have you
put the Harveys on your prayer list?

Evangelical Visitor
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event for the Church in
was the 11th annual conference of the Evangelical Fellowship of
India which convened at St. Thomas
School in Kidderpore, Calcutta, January
5 to 8. By the end of the conference,
there were 269 .registrations from all
parts of India, and from S. Africa, Thailand, and Burma. Of this number about
half were nationals and half missionaries. Men and women registered were
also about equally divided.
While committees met on Thursday,
others gathered in the tent of meeting
for a time of prayer and intercession for
the conference, for the Church in India,
and for fellow believers in other lands,
particularly in Nepal. Our hearts were
stirred when we heard of the joy and
gladness of new believers in that land
who even at that moment were in prison for their loyalty to the Lord Jesus
Christ. One friend has written, "It is
like Acts all over again."
Each evening session from Thursday
to Sunday saw the tent crowded with
conference members and many from the
SIGNIFICANT
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city, to hear the unique messages of Miss
Our eyes were lifted and our vision
Corrie Ten Boom. Her timely object enlarged as we heard reports from the
lessons and touching incidents from her Literature Fellowship, the Radio Fellowown experiences during war years and ship, the Council of Evangelists, the
in concentration camp, will be long re- Christian Education committee, and of
membered. The simple messages pre- the work of the Evangelical Fellowship
sented in a fatherly way by Bishop Je- of India in general. To see the zeal and
baraj of S. India, in the morning praise burden of so many of our national coand prayer period and the first evening workers and the kind of leadership
family devotions, truly drew us together which they are giving, was a real inspiras God's family.
ation and encouragement to great faith
One period of the day which no one for the future of the Church of Christ
wanted to miss was the Bible readings on in India.
Jonah each morning by Rev. J. Graham
During a business session on Saturday
Miller of New Zealand. Somewhere in morning four new members were elected
Mr. Miller's graphic account almost to the Executive Committee of the Feleveryone could identify himself with
lowship. The two national members
Jonah. The wonderful grace and mercy
of our God was not left out of the pic- elected were Rev. Paul Das and Mr.
ture. Until sometime in March, Rev. Richards, a business man. From misMiller will be ministering to pastors in sionary members of the Fellowship, Mr.
conferences throughout India. Also, un- Allan Norrish and Rev. Amos Dick were
til the end of February, Miss Ten Boom elected. Our faith is increased to expect
will be ministering in spiritual life con- great things from the Lord in the comferences. Pray for these conferences and ing year throughout His Church in Inthese servants of the Lord as they min- dia.
ister in this land.
ERMA HABE
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CHURCH NEWS
BULLETIN-BITS
Carl and Marilyn Wolgemuth, Elizabethtown, Pa., are spending the summer in the
Midwest. They will be taking a course under
the Wycliffe Translators at Norman, Oklahoma.
Mooretown, Michigan dedicated thsir new
church Sunday afternoon, May 21. It is reported that 300 were in attendance at the dedication service.
DeRossett, Tennessee broke their attendance
record on May 21 with 148.

A Sickness to the Glory of God

Warren Sherman has accepted a call to the
Village Church near Nappanee, Indiana.

(The story of Hari Masih, a tuberculosis patient, at Madhipura Hospital
since 1959, as told by Ruth Book)

Clair Shenk was guest speaker for the lovefeast services at Manheim, Pa. May 20-21.

Though a devout Christian, Hari
Masih, was often subject to the temptation of depression. One night, he told
me, "I needed reassurance that God was
still with me. I prayed with all my heart
for a vision of Jesus. As I prayed, just
as audible as your voice is to me now,
so Jesus spoke great peace to my heart.
"Then later, I asked the Lord to save
my wife, which He has done. She was
baptized on New Year's Day. He has
answered so many prayers for me."
Hari also gave a word about an experience while here at the hospital about
three months ago when after he had
received an injection he went into
shock: "I was about unconscious, but I
remember looking up and seeing Jesus.
He was right there before me. It was
shining all around Him. He did not
speak but only looked at me. And then
He went away."
I said to Hari, "And you were about to
cross over to be with Jesus. You were
very close. But God allowed you to return to us and to the many non-Christian
patients who come into the ward
around you."
A true missionary, Hari sits on his
bed every day outside his room with his
Bible open, reading and explaining the
Scriptures to one or many.
This sickness has truly been to the
glory of God.

The Lady in the Parsonage
(Continued from page eight)
You will need to permit your husband's sermons to feed your soul. It is
quite easy to become so analytical with
concern for his success that you fail to
enjoy his sermons. You will help him,
others, and yourself, if you receive his
sermons as God's message to your heart.
Remember, your husband is your pastor also.—Manheim, Pa., Bishop of the
Atlantic Conference
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Brigadier Lyle Rader of the Salvation Army
was guest speaker at Fairland, Pa., Sunday
morning, May 28.
Mr. E. W. Sell, representing the Christian
Home League was guest speaker at Chambersburg, Pa., Sunday morning, May 14.
The Annual Brethren in Christ-Zion's Children's Fellowship was held Sunday, May 28
at Shenks Church, near Deodate, Pa. Panel
discussions and messages by Henry Hostetter
and Henry Ginder were featured on the program.
Sherkston, Ontario reports an average attendance of 218 for Sunday school, 243 attending morning worship, 109 in the evening service, and 48 at prayer service for the month of
May.
The Roy Petermans, pastor at Manor, Pa.,
living in the newly-purchased parsonage since
April 1, were given a food shower t h e evening
of May 29 by the young married people's
Sunday school class of the congregation.
James H. Hess, Route 2 of Elizabethtown,
Pa., requests that any of our readers having
old Bibles, send them to T. S. White's Bible
Gift Mission, 1719 Buckner St., Shreveport,
Louisiana. This is a project sponsored by the
Mennonite Youth Fellowship.

A MOTHER IN ISRAEL CHOSEN
"WOMAN O F T H E YEAR"
The Twin-Co Business and Professional
Women's Club of the vicinity of Morrison,
111., chose Mrs. Katie Bollinger as their
"Woman of The Year," and recently honored
her at a dinner. This award is given annually
by the club to a woman who has devoted a
large share of her life to her career, and was
presented to Mrs. Bollinger for her more than
35 years of care for homeless children at the
Mt. Carmel Home.
The award came as a surprise to Mrs. Bollinger when she was presented with an arm
bouquet of yellow roses from the club. Mrs.
Ethel McGlaughlin, a friend of Katie Bollinger's for many years, presented a brief history of her life as follows:
On April 19, 1873, near Mt. Joy, Pennsylvania, a little girl was born to Rev. and Mrs.
John Sheets, whom they named Katie.
In the year 1879, her parents, in company
with seventy families, chartered a train and
immigrated to Kansas. Here prairie land was
purchased from the government for the price
of $6.00 an acre.

Sister Katie Bollinger, "Woman of the Year."
She recalls many happy incidents of girlhood
days. The happiest of these was, when at the
age of 11 years, she gave her heart and life to
the Lord.
In 1892 she was married to John G. Bollinger. She felt hers was the happiest home on
earth.
Three children came to share this
home; a son, who died at birth; a daughter,
Avas, now Mrs. Carl J. Carlson, who resides in
Chicago, where her husband and she are in
charge of a Mission Church; another daughter,
Alma, who resides with her mother near Morrison, Illinois.
After five years, death removed the loving
husband and father from this home. It was
during these lonely years, after her husband
was taken, that she received the call to labor
at Mt. Carmel Home, to which she came in
1993.
Here in these early days she encountered all the "Modern Inconveniences" of
kerosene lamps, washboards, walking water
(instead of running), horse and lumber wagon
transportation; but, the joy she experienced
outweighed what would otherwise have been
drudgery.
During the 35 years lived at the Home, she
helped to mother over 100 children. In those
years, the children usually remained in the
Home over a longer period of time.
Hers was the privileged experience in 1953
of appearing on "Welcome Travelers" program
in Chicago: once on radio, twice on T.V. This
provided her with a splendid opportunity to
make known to others the definite working and
blessing of God in her life, as she labored for
Him and others.
At present she resides close to the Home and
is actively engaged with the Home's mending.
She also pieces many quilt tops for the community sewing circle for relief, as well as different other projects.
Recently our guest of honor reached her
88th birthday.
All the personal satisfaction as also the fullness of blessing she has been permitted to be
to others, has been possible only because of a
God-directed life.
Several of the children Katie Bollinger had
cared for in past years came to Sterling to help
make her evening complete. These included
Mrs. Walter Medcalf, Chittenango, New York,
who was received into the home in 1925; Mrs.
D . D. Forrest of Clinton, Iowa, who was re-
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ceived into the home in 1904; Dwayne Sikkemma of Morrison, who was received into the
home in 1930; Mrs. Ruth Moody of Dayton,
Ohio, who was received into the home in
1903; and Mrs. Margaret Krus of Chicago, who
was also received into the home in 1904. Before each of her former "children" entered the
room, they asked if she remembered a particular event in their lives.
Also present for the event were Mrs. Bollinger's daughter and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs.
Carl J. Carlson, who reside in Chicago, and
her daughter, Alma, who resides with her at
her home near Morrison.
Approximately 125 letters and cards from
throughout the United States were received
by the club for Mrs. Bollinger from friends
and children who had been cared for by Mrs.
Bollinger and who could not be present
Wednesday evening.
Miss Cecilia Nardini
read several of the inspirational messages of
love and congratulations.
At the close of the program, gifts were presented to Katie Bollinger from the Board of
Trustees of the Mt. Carmel Home, and from
present workers.
After the meeting the club members and
friends of Mrs. Bollinger were invited to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McGlaughlin for
a social hour.
Nothing was spared, by our host and hostess,
to make this a very delightful hour of the
evening. The dining room table was a picture
of beauty. The more-than-ample refreshments,
so daintily and artistically arranged, were enjoyed by all present.
Additional gifts were presented to Mrs. Bollinger by former Home children.
God made this occasion a very wonderful
time, as we sat together with these former Mt.
Carmel children and once more recalled their
childhood days. The love and affection was
mutual and tears flowed freely, as expressions
of appreciation were bestowed.
Mrs. Bollinger told how God had given her
an untold love for the motherless child, and
how He now had given her the opportunity,
during these years to let Him work out His
plan for her life, bringing a joy which could
not be expressed in words.
Thus this memorable evening came to a
close, and as we parted we were conscious of
new blessings for which to give God thanks.
GREEN GROVE, P A .

The pastor, Roger Witter and the young
people of his church at Belleville were with
us for a Christ's Crusaders service the evening
of May 21. Harry Burkholder spoke to us concerning the work in San Francisco the evening
of May 16.
Lester Myers served as evangelist from
March 26 to April 2 and Harry Hock was
with us from April 20 to 23. The film "The
Master's Face" was shown in a Christ's Crusaders meeting the evening of March 5.

PEQUEA, P A .

The Pequea Brethren in Christ Church in
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania has recently
been enlarged and remodeled. This is one
of the older church buildings in the brotherhood. It was built in the year 1890. Prior
to that time services were held in the homes
of the members in the community, often in
the barns in the summertime. According to
records at hand, the first Harvest Meeting was
held August 16, 1890 with the dedication of
the church on the following day. The first
Love Feast was held the following year, 1891.
Since that time the Manor-Pequea District
Love Feast has always been held at the Pequea Church. This annual service has been
continued to the present time and is an occasion of Christian fellowship and inspiration for
neighboring congregations and for the people
of the community. The first Sunday school
was organized in 1912 with Noah Hess, a
minister of the congregation, as the superintendent.
The Pequea church holds in possession more
remembrances of the past, such as furniture
and facilities, than most Brethren in Christ
churches. A fireplace in the basement, which
has been in use on each Love Feast occasion

A glimpse of the mahogany paneling in the
newly-added narthex.
until this present year, had a rather narrow
escape but it survived the remodeling. Other
items which the church still has in possession
are some hand-made cookware, old English
china, coal oil lamps, a coffin stand, a cradle,
several old bedsteads, and a complete set of
the old-style benches—one with a permanent
back, one with a reversible back, and another
that the back can be raised and made into a
table.
The recent remodeling included enlarging
and redecorating the sanctuary, building an
addition to the church which provides a narthex finished in mahogany paneling, two Sunday school rooms, and a nursery. The exterior
attractiveness of the church has also been improved. The architectural design is colonial.

FROGMORE, ONTARIO

Our Missionary Sewing Circle had Open
House May 18. Articles prepared during the
winter to be given to relief were on display.
Bro. and Sr. Howard Fretz were here for that
evening. He spoke and showed pictures of his
trip to Europe on a cattle boat. He spoke of
helping the needy to become self-reliant again
by receiving such as heifers, goats, rabbits, and
bees.
Our place of worship was re-decorated
throughout before the wedding of our deacon's daughter, Marilyn Long, to John Pollard
of Tillsonburg, Ontario.
Velma Brillinger and Lome Ruegg ministered
to our congregation by word and picture concerning the work in Africa and the MCC work
in Jordan.
—Blake Weaver
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The basement fireplace, preserved as a
memento of the past.

The recently-remodeled Pequea Church.
In this way it was possible to keep the present
structure with its simple lines and add a
porch, with colonial columns and doorway,
and a steeple. The exterior of the building is
covered with white aluminum siding.
The dedication service was held on Sunday
afternoon,
March 26, with Bishop Henry
Ginder preaching the dedicatory sermon. The
week following was a week of evangelism concluding with the services on Easter Sunday.
Rev. Henry N. Hostetter, executive secretary
of Board for World Missions and former Bishop
of Manor-Pequea District, preached in both the
morning and evening services on Easter.
The people of the congregation appreciate
the improvements that have been made to the
church plant. Many of them remember former
days with a deep sense of respect and gratitude
and sometimes with a bit of nostalgia. This
has not, however, become a dead hand of the
past that hinders progress but an inspiration
and incentive for a greater future, and so may
it ever be.
THANK YOU
By the kindness of the "Visitor" I would like
to take this opportunity to convey my gratitude
to our many friends, who sent sympathy cards
and letters during our recent bereavement.
For my sister, the late Annie Winger, I would
like to express thanks for the many letters and
cards you sent during her illness. They truly
were a source of encouragement. Thanks too,
for the many prayers that were offered on her
behalf. While her health was not restored, she
was spared a lengthy time of suffering.
Her courage and faith held through to the
end, which was a testimony of God's Grace,
and a benediction of a life spent in service for
her Lord and Saviour.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Brad Linkletter
C H I N O , CALIFORNIA

Friday evening, May 12, the ladies of our
church accepted a special invitation to attend
a service at the Laird Community Church of
which Nelson Miller is pastor. The evening
program featured a message by Miss Yashisko
Jagushi, a survivor of the Hiroshima atomic
blast. She is now a student at the Pasadena
Nazarene College.
Mother's Day featured a special program including songs and recitations, concluding with
the film "Does Christ Live in your Home?"
The annual Mother-Daughter Banquet was
held May 19 in the beautiful dining hall of the
Chino Valley Reformed Church. A bountiful
turkey dinner was served by the ladies of this
church.
The thsme of the program was "Other
Mothers." Mrs. Jesse Lady spoke of Mothers
and Daughters of Israel and Africa, and Mrs.
Lila Clark, a returned missionary from Haiti,
spoke of the women of Haiti. Several musical
numbers were included in the program. The
oldest mother, the youngest mother, the grandmother with the most grandchildren, were
among those who received a corsage for the
evening. Our Christ's Crusaders featured a
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retreat at Crestline the weekend of May 27-28.
To help finance the retreat, a carwash was held
on the church grounds, Saturday, May 20.
The Upland Junior-high Glee Club and the
showing of the color film, "God of Creation,"
featured an outstanding service the evening of
May 20.

Already this young congregation has four
who represent us in various mission fields:
Norma Brubaker, George and Rachel Kibler,
and Janet Oberholtzer are giving dedicated
service in mission areas.
—Ruth Decker

W A I N F L E E T , ONTARIO

The Christian Education Convention of the
Canadian Conference was held in our church,
May 6. Among the guest speakers were Rev.
Glenn Diller and Rev. C. Hunking. The Bible
quiz play-offs for the regional area were the
concluding feature of the day.
We recently had two evenings devoted to
sacred music. Our local congregations sponsored a program under the direction of James
Gilmore. The Gospel Four, a male chorus, a
mixed chorus and an octet were featured in the
program. A fifty-voice choir from the Virgil
Mennonite Church were with us and gave another evening's program of sacred music.
A baptismal service was held on May 7 with
the pastor, Edward Gilmore, baptizing five
young people and two adults.
The Doyle Books, Howard Wolgemuths, and
Lome Rueggs with Velma Brillinger and
Beulah Arnold recently represented the cause
of World Missions in our congregation. Maurice
Moore spoke and showed pictures of the work
in Saskatchewan and Rev. and Mrs. C. H.
Sider spoke of the work at Collingwood.
Our hearts were warmed and blessed during
the period of our winter revival. Bishop Henry
Ginder was the Lord's servant bringing to us
messages from God's Word. Of special interest
were messages on home and to the youth.
BETHEL C H A P E L , P A .

The Christ's Crusaders of our congregation
sponsored a special musical program the eveing of May 3. Our chapel is small, so the
service was held in the Reamstown Fire Hall.
The program featured the Shorb Brothers of
Silver Spring, Md.
Plans are underway to build a new church
to be known as the Bethel Springs Church
located about one-fourth mile from the present
building. The church will be located on a
plot of ground purchased from the farm
owned by Lester Shelly.
—Carrie Boyer

SLABAUGH—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roman
Slabaugh, Chester Allen, May 30, 1961, Amherst Community Church, Massillon, Ohio.
GRANT—Judith Marlene, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Grant, February 17, 1961 Wairw
fleet congregation, Ontario.
HAHTER—Ruth Ann, born to Wayne and
Rhoda Harter, April 5, 1961, Green Grove congregation, Pa.
HELKA—Tammy Lynn, first daughter, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Helka, May 6, 1931,
Cheapside congregation, Ontario.
HOOVER—Ronald Gordon, born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoover, January 20, 1961, Cheapside congregation, Ontario.
HORNBERGER—Wesley Edwin, born to Rev.
Adam and Alice Ruth Hornberger May 11,
1961, Pleasant Valley congregation, Pa.
KIBLER—Sallie Corinne, born May 12, 1961
to Mr. and Mrs. John K. Kibler, Manor congregation, Pa.
KIBLER—Greta Karol, bom to Rev. and Mrs.
George Kibler, October 19, 1960, Sikalonga
Mission, Northern Rhodesia, Africa.
SHOALTS—Jennifer Ruth, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Shoalts, Jr. April 18, 1961, Wainfleet congregation, Ontario.
FLEWELLING—Wendelyn Ann, born to Weldon and Ruth Ann Flewelling, February 16,
1961, Souderton congregation, Pa.
GARIS—Leslie Renee, born to Glen and Mary
Garis, September 29, 1960, Souderton congregation, Pa.

$VeeMm§4
CHAPMAN-LAHN—Miss Betty June Chapman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chapman
of Montoursville, Pa., and Joseph R. Lahn of
Allentown, Pa., were united in marriage June
3, 1961 in the Montoursville Brethren in Christ
Church. The ceremony was performed by the
pastor of the bride, Rev. John Bundy, with Rev.
Newlin of Allentown assisting.
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The Speedwell Heights Church.
SPEEDWELL HEIGHTS, P A .

The Speedwell Heights Church is situated
on a hill, nestled among the dogwood trees of
northern Lancaster County. Jesse Dourte, together with his family, serves as our pastor.
W e have a church membership of 23 with
the enrollment of 60 in Sunday school. John
Arthur Brubaker served as evangelist for our
Spring revival meetings. The response to the
meetings was encouraging. Another activity
of our congregation is the Summer Bible School
with an average attendance of 83.
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CLINE—Laurena Martha Cline was born
March 7, 1897 and passed to her reward April
18, 1981. She was united in marriage to Roy
Cline and to this union were born eight children. Sr. Cline united with the Brethren in
Christ Church in June 1917 and remained a
faithful and consistent member.
She leaves to mourn her departure a sorrowing husband and six children, Mrs. Wilson
Bossert, Buffalo, Mrs. Leoda Winger, Stevensville, Arthur and Clarence of Stevensville,
Arnold of Fort Erie and Mrs. Harvey Eberly
of Stevensville.
Also surviving are sixteen
grandchildren, two great-grandchildren,
one
brother, a number of nieces and nephews and
many friends.
Funeral services were conducted in the
Bertie Church by William Charlton, assisted
by Roy Sider. Burial was in the adjoining
cemetery.

MINTO—Mrs. Esther Minto was born in Orland Park, 111. March 7, 1896 and passed away
April 18, 1961. One daughter and three sons
survive her, William of Ghicago, Mrs. Alice
Miller of Midlothian, George of Chicago and
Thomas of California, also two sisters and
eight grandchildren.
i Mrs. Minto was converted at the Brethren in
Christ Mission of Chicago and was a faithful
member until death.
P'or many years she
taught in the Junior Department of the Chicago
mission Sunday school. It can be truly said
of her that '"her children shall rise up and call
her blessed." Funeral services were held in
Midlothian, 111., conducted by her pastor, Rev.
Carl Carlson. Text: "She hath done what she
could."

West Pakistan, Lebanon, and
Jordan

Dr. C. N. Hostetter, Jr.
The route of the Pan-American jet liner.
Flight No. 1, from Karachi, West Pakistan, to
Beirut, Lebanon, is a trip of 1943 miles. In
spite of that distance, the sandy desert land of
West Pakistan with its donkey packs and camel
trains seems more like the Near East than
India, to which it belonged prior to 1947.
This Moslem state has a population of 80,000,000 and in the western area, 200 miles
north and east of the city of La Hore, two
Pax men are stationed. These two Pax men
are helping small farmers in this area by leveling land so as to receive irrigation water—"the
life stream of the desert." They use John
Deere tractors with carry scoop and bulldozer blade. These Pax men sleep in a tent
and eat with their two Pakistani male helpers,
a cook and an interpreter in an eight-by-sixteen-foot mud wall garage serving as kitchen
and dining room. The boys' work is deeply
appreciated and in spite of the primitive living conditions, one of them said, "It's 100%
better than I expected it to be."
W e had fine fellowship in Bible studies
with these Pax men and their Pakistani helpers. The interpreter, a Christian was deeply
interested in discussing believers' baptism. He
said to me, "Why don't you establish a church
in West Pakistan. I am ready to join your
church." What an excellent testimony to the
Christian life and testimony of these Pax men!
Lebanon, one of the smaller Near East nations in population, is one of the most prosperous. Here the East and West meet. American cars are numerous, traffic drives on the
right side of the road, and most of the people in the city wear western clothes. Women
enjoy a position more like that in the West.
In fact, in contrast to the man's world found
in the Far East, Lebanon almost seems like a
woman's world.
The female population is only forty per cent
of the total, which leaves many men without
partners. At the close of World War II a shipload of widows and single ladies from Poland
came to Lebanon's port city, Beirut.
The
ladies of Lebanon were highly displeased, protested in a mass demonstration and succeeded
in getting the ship turned back to Poland
without unloading its female cargo—much to
the disappointment of the Polish ladies and
the Lebanon bachelors.
I made side trips from Beirut south to the
former Phoenician cities of Tyre and Sidon
and north to the Cedars of Lebanon. At Tyre
we had tea in the home of my guide's aunt, a
home hard by the sea where day and night
the waves of the Mediterranean dash noisily
against the house. I photographed the guide
and his cousin against the background of the
rocks that Alexander the Great scraped clean
to build the causeway to the ancient island city
that resisted his siege for seven years.
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At Sidon the guide took me to visit his parents. I yielded to their fine eastern courtesy
as they persisted that I accept a second tea for
the afternoon. Here was a fine family with
three sons and three daughters, all doing well
with good positions except one, the oldest son,
who lay helpless on his bed, but looking hale
and hearty, 31 years of age. Thirteen years
ago he was smitten with an incurable affliction
ot the spine that left him not only helpless but
a daily sufferer. After a ten-minute visit over
tea cups the father said, "Would you offer
prayer with our son?" As I stood and prayed
beside the bed of this sufferer, a faithful ministering mother stood at the foot and a devoted father across. With moist eyes father
and mother expressed warm thanks as we took
leave and the sufferer said, "My faith in God
still holds though I suffer much." In every
country of the world men and women are so
much alike—in loneliness they reach out for
sympathy and love, and in weakness and suffering they reach up in faith to God.
Only a few of the Cedars of L e b a n o n giants of the forest—remain. They stood tall
and majestic in the deep snow that surrounded
them. The largest are more than sixty feet in
circumference. From the cedars of Lebanon
King Hiram of Tyre supplied lumber for the
building of Solomon's temple. I also visited
Beirut Women's College where Jane Martin,
a 1959-60 college freshman at Messiah College,
won high honors in the first semester of her
sophomore year.
Nine days were spent in Jordan. Here many
places of Biblical historical interest were visited
and the activity reviewed of the fourteen relief workers serving in the program of the
Mennonite Central Committee. Their relief
ministry is chiefly centered among the more
than 61,000 Arab refugees living in the area
of Jericho and needy Bedouins impoverished
by a three-year drought living in East and
South Jordan.
For thirteen years these refugees have refused efforts of the United Nations and the
voluntary agencies to relocate them. The passionate desire to return to their homes in Israel
still burns in spite of fading hopes. They feel
they have been greatly wronged, not only by
Israel, but by the world. These smoldering
hatreds and bitter resentments are easily fanned
into a flame that produces mob violence. I
witnessed several hundred mothers with babies
on their arms break up a mother's meeting by
charging into policemen who vainly tried to
hold back the mob by beating the mothers over
heads and faces with leather straps.
The
wrath of these mothers was aroused because
of the mistaken idea that favoritism was being
shown.
Mennonite Central Committee workers not
only distribute food and clothing, they operate clinics with doctor and nurses, teach Arab
girls and mothers in sewing classes, operate
an orphanage and school in Hebron and endeavor to lift the ceiling and widen the horizons of life for these refugee youth by educational and recreational activities. Six members of the Brethren in Christ Church are part
of this relief and peace team—the director and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin, the
sewing class instructor at Jericho, Marilyn
Martin, and Joe Haines, the dean of boys at
the Hebron school who teaches music and supervises recreation. The latter says of his blackeyed Arab young friends, "I love 'em." ( L o m e
and Lois Reugg are now on furlough planning
to return in October.) A Jordanese young
man, Munir Fattalah, studied two years at
Messiah College, took his degree in pharmacy
at the University of Michigan and now operates-a wholesale drug business in Amman, the
capital city.
(Continued on page sixteen)
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W o r l d Missions
Africa
General Superintendent's Residence: P. O. Box
711, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Bishop and Mrs. David Climenhaga
Miss Velma Brillinger
SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Bulawayo Mission and Missionary Children's
Hostel, 40 Leander Avenue, Hillside, Bulaicayo, Southern Rhodesia,
Africa
Rev. and Mrs. Ira M. Stern
Matopo Mission: Private Bag 191T,
Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. J. Earl Musser
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob R. Shenk
Miss Mary C. Engle
Miss Florence B. Hensel
Miss Nancy Kreider
Miss Elva F . Lyons
Miss Dorothy M. Martin
Miss Mildred E. Myers
Miss Eva Mae Peters
Matopo Outstations: Private Bag 201T, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Lehman
Mtshabezi Mission: Private Bag 102M, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Frey
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin J. Book
Mr. and Mrs. Lester C. Fretz*
Miss Anna J. Graybill
Miss Miriam Heise
Cornelius Musser*
Miss Edna M. Svvitzer
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Albert R. Harvey
Mtshabezi Mission Hospital: Private Bag 101M,
Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Dr. and Mrs. Myron Stern*
Miss Gladys Lehman
Glenn J. Schwartz*
Phumula Mission (West Gwaai S.N.A.): P. O.
Tjolotjo, Southern Rhodesia,
Africa
Rev. and Mrs. George Bundy
Dr. B. Virginia Kauffman
Miss Rhoda G. Lenhert
Wanezi Mission: Private Bag 129S,
Bulawayo,
Southern Rhodesia, Africa
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. J. Elwood Hershey
Miss Kathryn Hossler
Miss Erma Lehman
Marshall Poe*
Bible Institute Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Titus Books
Miss F. Mabel Frey
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Donald R. Zook
NORTHERN RHODESIA

Macha Mission: Private Bag, Choma, Northern
Rhodesia, Africa
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis B. Sider
Miss Dorothy J. Gish
Miss Edith E. Miller
Hospital Staff:
Dr. and Mrs. Alvan E. Thuma
Miss Norma G. Brubaker
Miss Edna E. Lehman
Mr. Jaye I. Meyers*
Nahumba Mission: P. O. Box 173,
Choma,
Northern Rhodesia,
Africa
Rev. and Mrs. H. Frank Kipe
Mr. Curtis R. Nissly*
Sikalongo Mission: P. O. Box 131,
Choma,
Northern Rhodesia,
Africa
Rev. and Mrs. George Kibler
Miss Mary E. Heisey
David Livingstone Teacher Training College:
Private Bag 1, Livingstone, Northern Rhodesia, Africa
Miss Ruth Hunt
Miss Anna L. Kettering

India
General Superintendent's Residence, Saharsa
Mission: P. O. Saharsa,
N. E.
Railway,
District Saharsa, Bihar, India
Rev. and Mrs. William H. Hoke
Miss Esther G. Book
Miss Erma Z. Hare
Biujora Mission: P.O. Barjora via Murliganj
N. E. Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur L. Pye
Madhipura Mission: P. O. Madhipura, N. E
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India
Dr. and Mrs. Lowell Mann
Miss Ruth E. Book
Miss Mary Jane Shoalts
Miss Leora G. Yoder
Banmankhi Mission: P. O. Banmankhi, N. E
Railway, District Purnea, Bihar, India
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Engle
Purnea Mission: P. O. Purnea, N. E. Railway,
District Purnea, Bihar, India
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Engle
Ulubaria Mission: P. O. Ulubaria,
District
Howrah, West Bengal, India
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M. Dick
"Anand Bhawan," 5/3 Roop Nagar, Delhi, India
Rev. and Mrs. Joe B. Smith
Delhi Mission: III M-24 Lajput Nagar, New
Delhi, India
Rev. and Mrs. Allen S. Buckwalter
Woodstock School, P. O. Landour,
Mussoorie,
U. P., India
Miss Mary E. Stoner
Japan
11 Hijiwara, Hagrshi, Yamaguchi-ken,
Japan
Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Willms
Edna Wingerd
1179 Higashi Eukagawa, Nagato-shi,
yamaguchi-ken, Japan
Rev. and Mrs. John W . Graybill
Cuba
Cuatro Caminos, Habana Province, Cuba
Temporarily Displaced: Rev. and Mrs.
Howard Wolgemuth, 1175 Bailey St.,
Harrisburg, Penna.
Missionaries on Furlough
Bishop and Mrs. Arthur Climenhaga, Grantham, Penna.
Bev. and Mrs. Graybill Brubaker, B. D. I,
Mount Joy, Pa., c/o Donald Engle
Miss Beulah Arnold, c / o Oscar Arnold.
Knilley, Ky.
Rev. and Mrs. Doyle C. Book, 247 Euclid
Place, Upland, Calif.
Miss Martha L. Lady, Abilene, Kansas
Miss Eva Mae Melhorn, B. D. 7, York, Pa.
Miss Anna R. Wolgemuth, R. D. 2, Palmyra,
Penna., Box 291.
Rev. and Mrs. Frederic L. Holland, R. D. 1,
Clayton, Ohio, c / o Ohmer U. Heir.
Miss Ruth Hock, R. D. 1, Shippensburg,
Penna.
Miss Fannie Longenecker, R. 1, Abilene,
Kansas
Miss Lois P. Davidson, R. 1, Garrett, Ind.
*1-W and voluntary service workers

C o n t r i b u t i o n s to Missions A b r o a d
send to:
BRETHREN IN C H R I S T CHURCH

Office of the Treasurer
c / o Henry N. Hostetter
Washington Boro, Penna.
Contributions to Missions in A m e r i c a
send to:
Andrew Slagenweit
West Milton, Ohio
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In South Jordan I was privileged to visit
Bethlehem, the Shepherd's Field, Hebron,
Abraham's oak in the plains of Mamre, Jericho and the ruins of the Good Samaritan Inn,
the Jordan River, and to wade in the Dead
Sea. In North Jordan we saw Jacob's well,
Sychar, Samaria, the valley of the dances
(Judges 2 1 ) , the ruins of Samaria, the plains of
Jezreel, Dothan and other places of interest.
Our Brethren in Christ friends provided
"special guide" services that were invaluable.
Inside the old walled city of Jerusalem many
places significant in Biblical history were
visited. How thrilling it was to walk where
Jesus walked in the Jerusalem environs of
Bethany, Bethpage, the valley of Kidron,
Mount of Olives, and Garden of Gethsemane,
and to view the place of the skull at Gordon's
Calvary. T h e communion service in the garden by the empty tomb brought never-to-beforgotten blessing to all who shared in the
fellowship.

MGGA/mj^
COOPERATION WITH PEACE CORPS DISCUSSED
AT CHICAGO MEETING

Akron, Pa. (MCC)—Possible cooperation
with the Peace Corps was the subject of discussion at a May 12 meeting held in connection with MCC Executive Committee meetings
in Chicago May 11-13. Persons attending the
Peace Corps discussion, in addition to tha
Executive Committee, included all Mennonite
mission board secretaries, presidents of Mennonite colleges, members of the 1-W Coordinating Board and members of the MCC Voluntary Service Advisory Committee.
Papers were presented by J. Winfield Fretz
representing the colleges, by Paul Kraybill for
the mission board secretaries, and by Robert
Miller on voluntary agency cooperation with the
Peace Corps. The mission boards as such want
no relationship with the Peace Corps but the
secretaries did not discourage MCC from cooperation. The Mennonite colleges are interested in a relationship with the Peace Corps
through MCC.
NEWS

ITEM

Rev. Kenneth G. Good, pastor of The First
Mennonite Church in Hyattsville, Md., on May
15 began an assignment in cooperation with
t h s Voluntary Service section in which he became activities coordinator and counselor for
the three VS units in the Washington, D.C.,
area at Junior Village, Children's Center in
Laurel, Md., and National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Md. Unit members have enjoyed
fellowship with the Hyattsville Church and
have considered this their "home church" while
in the area. Brother Good will spend approximately one day per week serving in this
capacity and will be available to unit members
for help in planning activities, counseling and
other pastoral relationships.

NEWS ITEM!
M C I N T I R E SEES RUSSIAN CHURCH W.C.C. BID
AS 'COLD W A R ' S T E P

Collingswood, N. J. (EP)—A longtime critic
of the World Council of Churches has charged
here that the Russian Orthodox Church's application for membership in that body "constitutes another move of the Reds in the cold
war."
Dr. Carl McIntire, president of the separatist International Council of Churches, called
this move " 'Exhibit A' in the Communist use
of the churches."
"The Russian Orthodox Church is admin-
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istered as an agency of the Soviet state," he
said, and "the Moscow Patriarch is under the
direction of the Soviet state."
H e said the negotiations leading up to this
move have been going on for a long time and
have been conducted by Metropolitan Nikolai,
whom he described as "an identified agent of
the Soviet Secret police."
SOUTHERN BAPTIST COLLEGE D E N I E S D A N C E
REQUEST

Winston-Salem, N.C. ( E P ) - W a k e Forest
College students have been denied a request
that supervised dancing be permitted on the
campus where it was a controversial issue between school trustees and the North Carolina
Baptist State Convention in 1957.
The request, made by the Student Legislature, was denied by trustees of the Southern
Baptist School "in light of the 1957 action of
the State Convention."
At that time trustees had approved oncampus dancing, but the state convention overruled their action. Later the trustees rescinded
their decision to allow dancing at the college
where it had not been practiced on campus for
20 years.
According to the Convention, its actions are
not binding on trustees of its institutions.
Trustees, however, are "morally obligated" to
carry out their functions within the principles
and policies of the Convention.
D R . COOK SPEAKS AT BIOLA C O M M E N C E M E N T
EXERCISES

Dr. Bob Cook, vice-president of Scripture
Press, Whsaton, Illinois, will be the commencement speaker at Biola College, June 4, where
111 students will be graduated from the four
schools of the Bible Institute of Los Angeles,
Inc.
Four students will be graduated from the
Bible Institute, 64 from Biola College, 17 from
Talbot Theological Seminary and 26 from the
School of Missionary Medicine. Six from the
Bible Institute and College will be graduated
magna cum laude, while an additional six will
graduate cum laude. ( E P )
MISSIONARIES RETURN TO CONGO

Springfield, Mo. (EP)—Three Assemblies of
God missionaries have returned to the Stanleyville area of Congo to inspect mission properties and further encourage native directors.
All property is intact and progress has been
made in spite of political uncertainty, the missionaries report.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Tucker have returned to Paulis where they have established
an evangelistic center enrolling over 200 in
Sunday School. The Rev. John H. Friesen has
gone to Andudu, to assist in printing operations.
U. S. FACES G R E A T P E R I L IN ASIA,
MISSION LEADER SAYS

New York ( C N S ) - T h e United States faces
great peril in Asia from Red aggression unless
it and the SEATO powers take a more determined stand regarding Laos, a mission leader
charged here this week.
Expressing "keen disappointment" over the
government's attitude and actions in the Laotian situation, Dr. Louis L. King, foreign secretary of the Christian and Missionary Alliance,
said: "Our government's policy toward Laos
has now cleared the way for intensified Communist activity, particularly in Viet Nam which
is already seriously affected."
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"The present Communist terrorism, the curtailment of visas for all missionaries and the
serious restrictions upon missionary work in
Viet Nam may all be attributed to U. S. policy
in Laos," Dr. King said.
With 225 missionaries in Viet Nam, Cambodia, Laos and East Thailand, the Christian
and Missionary Alliance has one of the largest
Protestant churches in that area. Their work
in Red-dominated Xieng Khouang province
which began over thirty years ago has now
been completely closed down. In other areas
controlled by the Pathet Lao—where the denomination has 150 churches and approximately
7,000 national church members—missionary
activity is greatly restricted.
TOKYO CRUSADE ENDS

June 1, 1961
As Tokyo Crusade moves into last four days,
figures already show aggregate attendance of
over 175,000 and total of 6,794 responding to
evangelistic invitation. But real victories go
above and beyond even these thrilling statistics. Radio and TV have carried crusade impact to all corners of Japan, and leaders are
trusting God for a revived and strengthened
church with a flaming spirit of evangelism.
Larry Ward, Tokyo, Japan
VOTE G R A H A M CRUSADE IN COLUMBUS

Columbus, O. ( E P ) - A s a result of a vote
conducted by the Columbus Area Council of
Churches, Billy Graham will be invited to conduct a crusade here in 1962.
If he accepts—and his representatives have
made several trips to the city to meet with
church leaders—it will be an all-Ohio crusade
with weekend rallies in major Ohio cities, culminating in a three-week crusade in Columbus.
The council's department of evangelism,
which polled 368 Protestant churches re the
question of a Graham crusade, reported that on
the basis of 250 replies, 150 (or 60 per cent)
were favorable; nine gave tentative or conditional responses; and 91 (or 36 per cent)
were opposed to Dr. Graham's coming.
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCHES
UPHOLD CANADA'S D E A T H PENALTY

Simcoe, Ontario (EP)—Quoting the Bible
verse Genesis 9:6, a resolution from a committee of the Christian Reformed Churches in
Eastern Ontario went to Prime Minister John
Diefenbaker.
The committee's letter said that the Bible
specifies death as the punishment for murder.
It quoted the Bible: "Whoever sheds the blood
of man, by man shall his blood be shed; for
God made man in His own image" (Genesis
9:6).
"The punitive justice of God is a fundamental article of the Christian faith," the letter said.
METHODIST LEADER PREDICTS
"SPIRITUAL EXPLOSION"

Miami Beach, Fla. (EP)—The general secretary of the Methodist General Board of Evangelism has predicted a "spiritual explosion" in
the world during the next 40 years.
Said Dr. Harry Denman of Nashville, Tenn.,
"There is a growing movement to live as Christ
lived. 1 have been with the Christians in the
villages of India and Malaya. I have been in
the barrios of the Philippines. I have seen the
youth of Korea and Cuba give themselves to
Chris;."
And he said that even in countries behind the
Iron Curtain, "God is not dead. Christ is alive.
The Holy Spirit is working."

